
1907 Anti-Asian Riots 
Teacher Notes 

PLEASE READ: 

The following material provided for the story of the 1907 Anti-Asian Riots is mainly taken 

from news reports of that time.  You may wish to explain to your students that the words 

used to describe different races or ethnicities at that time are not considered acceptable 

today.  The words used in the text include Jap, Hindoo, Chinaman and others.  You may 

also wish to go over the story with them so that they have a clear understanding of what 

happened and why, as there may be some difficult vocabulary or concepts. 

 
Background on the Causes of the Riot 

For the purposes of the animation story, much of the background for the riot has not been included 

in the students‟ reading. To help your students better understand the situation, you may wish to dis-

cuss some of the background provided below with them . 

At the time of the riot, many immigrants, especially from Japan and India, were arriving by boat to 

Vancouver. More than 3000 Japanese arrived in the first six months of 1907 and the mood was not 

improved when the Vancouver-based Nippon Supply company contracted with the CPR for 1200 

Japanese workers and were approached by the Grand Trunk Pacific for 5000 laborers.  

Much of the immigration from Japan and India was a result of the relationship of those countries to 

England.  People from one commonwealth country (e.g. India ) were allowed to come to another 

commonwealth country (e.g. Canada).  England had also recently established Japan as an im-

portant trading partner. 

However, the general mood of Vancouverites of the time was against Asian immigration.  During 

those years, many bills were presented to the provincial and federal governments.  Some examples 

of this include the 1903 increase in the Chinese Head Tax to $500 a person and later the Continuous 

Passage law that resulted in the Komogata Maru incident. However, despite popular support many 

of these bills were not passed, including the Natal Bill which was discussed at the time of the riot. 

Rallying against Asian immigration was the Asiatic Exclusion League (AEL). Begun in San Francisco, 

the group had gained popularity in Vancouver and was officially formed there in 1907. Just days 

prior to the Vancouver riot, some of the speakers for the AEL had rallied in Bellingham.  There, they 

managed to expel all the East-Indian residents. 

As a result of the riots, the Japanese and Chinese communities petitioned the government to pay 

for their damages.  Thanks in part to the goodwill of future Prime Minister William Lyon Mackenzie 

King, the Japanese community received $9000 and the Chinese community received $26000 for 

damage to their property during the riot.  Interestingly, it was because of these claims and Macken-

zie King‟s investigation into the Chinese businesses in Vancouver, that the legal sale of opium was 

brought into question.  This eventually led to the creation of Canada‟s first anti-drug law. 



1907 Anti-Asian Riots 
Afternoon of Saturday, September 7th 

Japanese are pouring into Vancouver to-day from all 

the surrounding districts, attracted by the anti-oriental 

parade which is to take place to-night prior to the 

opening of the Oriental Exclusion League meeting in 

City Hall.  The Japanese are congregating in Little 

Yokohama, as that section of the city to the east of 

Westminster avenue in the neighborhood of Powell 

and Cordova streets is now known.  The Japanese will 

be on hand in thousands to watch the procession as it 

passes through the streets from the Cambie street 

grounds to the City Hall.  No trouble is expected from 

the Japanese. (The Daily Province Sept. 7th, 1907) 

 

Evening of Saturday, September 7th 

The City Hall was crowded to overflowing and ar-

rangements had to be made for speakers to address 

the crowd that surged and yelled in the street out-

side. One speaker, Mr. Harry Cowen held that the 

Dominion Government alone was responsible for the 

immigration laws and the people must keep the agi-

tation up till the Government learned that if they 

would not do something in the matter then the citi-

zens would have to do something themselves.  Mr. 

A.E. Fowler, secretary of the Asiatic League in  

Seattle, said they should not be contented with any 

qualified exclusion.  They should stop this Asiatic  

influx altogether.  Mr. C.M. Woodworth in the course 

of his remarks referred to an article in the World stat-

ing that the Natal Act, passed at the last session, 

had been disallowed by the Dominion Government.  If that Act were passed no Jap or Hindus or Chi-

naman who could not read or write the English language could land on these shores. 

A procession was organized at the Cambie Street grounds shortly after seven o'clock by Major Browne, 

who acted as marshal.  They started out some seven or eight hundred strong, but they were swollen by 

liberal accessions from the sidewalk all along the line of march and by the time it reached the City Hall 

the procession must have numbered several thousands.  They were headed by a band playing “Rule 

Britannia”  and “The Maple Leaf Forever”, while still further down the line of march was a drum and fife 

band beating an inspiring tattoo. 

In front of the City Hall the crowd wedged into a mass that for a time completely stopped street car 

traffic.  Here the effigy of the Lieutenant Governor was burned and the howls of the crowd and the 

waving of a thousand small white banners labeled “For a White Canada”. (Daily News Advertizer Sept 8th, 

1907) 

 

View of Pender Street (then Dupont Street) 1906 

Japanese Banzai Arch across Granville Street erected for the 

visit of Prince Fushimi of Japan June 1907 



 

The crowd, after the meeting, gathered near Wood‟s 

hotel, at the corner of Hastings and Carroll streets, but 

was kept from Chinatown by a cordon of police.  

Speakers mounted telephone poles and counselled 

moderation.  (Daily Colonist Sept. 8th, 1907) 

The residents of Chinatown were terrified. “We lived in 

Shanghai Alley,” recalls Lillian Ho Wong, who was a 

youngster of twelve then. “One store had lights on, 

and all the glass there was shattered.  Papa came 

back and said, „Don‟t put on the lights! And don‟t sit 

near the windows!‟ They were running through all the 

lanes, making all kinds of noise.  We had no lights on, 

so they couldn‟t see us.  We sat in the centre, so that if 

anything happened at either end, we could still run 

out.”   The destruction only lasted five minutes. 
(Saltwater City by Paul Yee) 

Recognizing the fact that the fight of the laboring classes in this instance is directly against the Japa-

nese, the mob soon left the Chinese quarter and headed in the direction of Japtown, lying in the dis-

trict to the east of Westminster avenue and north of Cordova street to the waterfront.  As the riotous 

gang from Carrall street poured through the streets its numbers were augmented by hundreds of men 

and boys along the route of march.  The police on the scene were utterly unable to cope with the 

mass of struggling, cursing, shouting humanity which surged back and forth under the glare of the 

street arc lights.  While in front the police were pushing and crowding the mob back, bricks and 

stones came flying from the rear over their heads.   

It was in this stronghold of the Japanese that the besieged showed fight.  Armed with sticks, clubs, iron 

bars, revolvers, knives, and broken glass bottles, the enraged aliens poured forth into the streets as 

soon as the limit of their patience had been reached. Hundreds of little brown men rushed the attack-

ing force, their most effective weapons being the knives and bottles, the latter of which being broken 

off at the neck which was held in the hands of the Jap fighter. The broken edges of glass clustering 

around the necks of the bottles made the weapons very formidable and many a white man was 

badly gashed about the arms, face and neck.  Armed with only stones, the mob could not stand be-

fore the onslaught of knives and broken bottles propelled by the Japanese while they made the air 

ring with “Banzais.”  Many of the Japanese went to the ground as stones thumped against their 

heads, but the insensible ones were carried off by friends, and the fight kept up till the mob wavered, 

broke and finally retreated. (The Daily Province Sept 9th, 1907) 

In the fist fight between the whites and the Japs on the C.P.R. wharves, in the early part of the even-

ing, half a dozen Japs were thrown into Burrard Inlet by the whites and it was with difficulty that they 

were rescued. (Daily News Advertizer Sept 8th, 1907) 

 

 

 

Powell Street after riot 



Sunday, September 8th 

On Sunday there was much activity in China-

town and along Powell street where the Jap-

anese have located themselves chiefly since 

coming here. All down Dupont street, on both 

sides of Canton and Shanghai alleys on Car-

rall street and Columbia avenue, not a Chi-

nese window was missed.  Great holes 

yawned in plate glass a quarter inch thick.  

Some Celestials stood stoically surveying the 

night‟s work by the light of Sunday‟s sunshine; 

others were busy nailing boards over their 

wrecked fronts, while curious sightseers, white, 

Hindoos and Japanese, men, women, and 

children, gazed on the unusual spectacle of a mob‟s work in Vancouver. 

Down Powell street the mob had done its work as systematically as in Chinatown.  Not a Japanese 

escaped with undamaged windows.  Stores, boarding houses and private houses were alike assault-

ed and the temper of the Japanese population was very ugly as the brown men compared notes on 

the damage done.  Just 45 Japanese buildings have been assaulted, including the Japanese bank, 

and the owners were getting photographs taken of the results.  These will not only be seen at the Jap-

anese foreign office but will doubtless be reproduced in the newspapers and magazines of Japan. 

Nothing could be more systematic than the determination with which the mob picked out Japanese 

and Chinese windows and spared those right adjoining if they were those of whites.  On Columbia av-

enue, for example, all the Chinese windows were broken and those of two white real estate brokers 

were left whole. (Vancouver Daily World Sept. 9th, 1907) 
 

Monday, September 9th 

 The Chinese of Vancouver armed themselves this morning as soon as the gun stores opened.  Hun-

dreds of revolvers and thousands of rounds of ammunition were passed over the counters to the Ce-

lestials before the police stepped in and requested that no further sale be made to Orientals.  The po-

lice were unaware of the gun buying till advised of it by the proprietors of one of the downtown 

stores. 

“We could have sold every gun in the store,” said a salesman at McLennan, McFeely & Cos. “As soon 

as we opened there was a steady stream of Chinese in search of revolvers.  And no cheap guns ei-

ther, for the Chinese buy better guns than the average white man.  This morning the cheapest gun 

we sold was $15, and one Chinaman ordered fifteen at $20.50 each.  I daresay we must have sold 

over a hundred before the police asked us to shut down on the sale.” 

Few Japanese were seen buying arms, but a bird‟s eye view to-day of the roofs of Japanese board-

ing houses and stores in the Japanese district disclosed the fact that the Orientals are prepared for a 

siege.  Hundreds of bottles are stored on the roofs of the houses, and these with stones, clubs, and 

bricks, will be hurled at the whites in the streets below should any further trouble occur. (The Daily Prov-

ince Sept. 9, 1907) 
 

 

Yogora Sekine Boarding House, Powell Street,  after the anti-Japanese riots 



Angered at the treatment they had received at the hands of the mob Saturday night a number of 

tyee Chinamen met in conference yesterday, and decided to call a general strike of all Chinese 

workmen in Vancouver and vicinity.  The strike went into effect this morning, and the ticklish situation is 

further complicated as a consequence.  Hotels, restaurants, saloons, private houses, steamers, log-

ging camps and shingle bolt camps, railways and other institutions employing Chinese help are with-

out their hoys to-day. In nearly every instance the Chinese deserted their employment without vouch-

safing any reason. 

In order that there should be no possibility of a failure of the general strike the tyee Chinese used 

threats very freely, many of the individual Chinese being intimidated by declarations that unless they 

walked out they would be killed; others were informed that they would be fined $100 by some of the 

tongs to which they owed allegiance unless they stopped work.   

The strike of the Chinese first became known when hundreds of people attempted to breakfast at 

downtown restaurants. Only those places which employed white help exclusively were able to open 

their doors, and they did an enormous trade.  In restaurants where Chinese cooks and helpers held 

sway yesterday chaos reigned, waitresses rushed excitedly around and prospective patrons stormed, 

but it was no use—doors had to be closed for the time being. (The Daily Province Sept 9th, 1907) 

Tuesday, September 10th 

Stringent measures are not relaxed by the police, and mounted men are patrolling the streets tonight.  

There are comparatively few around town, but cordons of police guard the Oriental quarters, and no 

white people are allowed in.  After a heavy rain squelched the last embers of the riot, the streets re-

sumed their normal condition.  The Japanese have all gone back to work, and it is understood that 

the Chinese will return in the morning. (Daily Colonist Sept. 11, 1907) 

Thanks to the Vancouver Archives, the National Association of Japanese Canadians, the Library and 

Archives of Canada, and Wikipedia for providing photos. 

500 block of Carrall Street ca. 1900 

Chinese vegetable vendor 


